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Abstract. Intraspecific diversity can have as strong an effect on communities and ecosystems as more
well-studied effects of species diversity. Intraspecific variation in prey body size may have particularly
strong effects on populations by influencing the outcome of predator–prey interactions, but this has
received little attention. We tested the hypotheses that (1) body size of the Sydney Rock Oyster, Sacosstrea
glomerata, influences predation risk; (2) increasing intraspecific variation in body size of the oyster will
enhance total survivorship; (3) oyster size phenotypes will differ in the magnitude of survivorship benefits
they incur from association with other phenotypes; and (4) size-specific survivorship benefits of associating
with other body sizes will vary with predator access. In a fully factorial field experiment, we manipulated
the diversity of S. glomerata oyster body sizes (1–3 size classes per treatment) and predator access to prey
(small vs. large mesh cages). Oyster total and individual phenotype survivorship was documented over an
8-week period. Overall, the relationship between diversity in S. glomerata body size and survivorship was
positive and was related to changes in density of individual body sizes when grown in mixtures. In fact,
no phenotype had lower percent survivorship in mixtures than in monoculture. Nevertheless, individual
phenotypes displayed differing responses to predator access treatments and phenotype mixing that
reflected differences in the types of predators (e.g., shell drilling or removing) to which they were most sus-
ceptible. In general, the greatest survivorship benefits of phenotype mixing were seen in treatments where
the most disparate (i.e., small, large) size classes were mixed. Our study adds to growing evidence of the
importance of intraspecific diversity in mediating key population processes such as predation. Importantly,
different oyster phenotypes benefit from increasing phenotypic diversity depending on the predators that
can access the oysters, suggesting that flexible complementarity among oyster phenotypes may be a useful
tool for increasing the resistance and resilience of oysters in a range of environments which vary in their
predator composition. These results will help to inform strategies for enhancing survivorship of species
transplants in restoration projects.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding how diversity controls the sta-
bility, resilience, and functioning of ecosystems is
a central theme of ecology (Hooper et al. 2005,
Stachowicz et al. 2007, Cardinale et al. 2012).
Early research focused on relationships between
biodiversity and ecosystem properties (Tilman
1996, Schl€apfer and Schmid 1999). More recently,
studies demonstrate that intraspecific diversity
(phenotypic and/or genotypic diversity within
species) also influences communities and ecosys-
tem function (Price 1987, Whitham et al. 2006,
Duffy 2010, Bolnick et al. 2011). The effects of
intraspecific diversity may be particularly impor-
tant for habitat-forming species such as plants,
macro-algae, corals, and shellfish which, by cre-
ating structurally complex habitats that support
diverse and productive food webs, are of dispro-
portionate importance to the structure and integ-
rity of ecosystems. Indeed, intraspecific diversity
of habitat-forming species can enhance the stabil-
ity of populations and promote resistance and
resilience to environmental perturbations
(Hughes and Stachowicz 2004, Whitham et al.
2006, Hughes et al. 2008). Such effects of
intraspecific diversity on communities and on
ecosystem processes can be of comparable mag-
nitude to those of species presence and diversity
(Cook-Patton et al. 2011, Des Roches et al. 2017).
Yet, human disturbances are leading to demon-
strable, and in some cases dramatic, reductions
in intraspecific diversity in habitat-forming spe-
cier (Primack 2014).

Body size is a key trait influencing the relation-
ship between an organism and its environment,
and within species, body size is often correlated
to organismal performance and fitness (Werner
and Gilliam 1984, Woodward et al. 2005, Peacor
et al. 2007, Marshall et al. 2018). In particular, the
body size of predators and of their prey can have
dramatic effects on the strength and outcome of
predator–prey interactions (Werner and Gilliam
1984, Yang and Rudolf 2010, Asquith and Vonesh
2012). Given the key role of body size in influenc-
ing species interactions, intraspecific diversity in
body size (e.g., the number of size classes of a
species) could also affect community processes.
To date, most experimental tests of the effects of
body size diversity have focused on predators.

For instance, in one experimental test, predator
body size diversity increased total prey con-
sumption (Toscano and Griffen 2012). However,
diversity in predator body size can also increase
cannibalism within the predator species, weak-
ening average impacts on prey (Griffin and Silli-
man 2018). Whether prey body size diversity
strengthens or weakens trophic linkages remains
untested, although the dampening effects of
interspecific variation in prey species diversity
on consumption (e.g., Hillebrand and Cardinale
2004, Edwards et al. 2010) suggest that
intraspecific variation in prey body size may also
reduce consumer effects.
Intraspecific variation in prey body size influ-

ences predator consumption of prey in several
ways. If predators prefer a particular size class of
prey, then the presence of another size class may
provide an associational refuge from predation
for prey size classes. Alternatively, if predators
are attracted to a patch containing a certain size
class, this may increase the risk of predation of
adjacent, less preferred prey items. If rates of pre-
dation on individual phenotypes are determined
by their density, populations comprised of small
numbers of each of multiple size classes may be
less susceptible to predation than those com-
prised of larger numbers of a single size class, as
less dense prey may be more difficult to locate.
Alternatively, predation risk may be unrelated to
prey phenotypic diversity if one predator type
consumes all available size classes of prey (e.g.,
Toscano and Griffen 2012) or if predators are
only capable of consuming a particular size class
(O’Connor and Newman 2001).
Oysters are economically and ecologically

important habitat-forming species that have
experienced widespread declines worldwide
(Beck et al. 2011). Recent studies indicate that
intraspecific variation in oysters can influence
population processes. For example, recruitment
of eastern oysters, Crassostrea virginica, was
higher to mixtures of adults from three popula-
tions compared to adults of a single population
(Smee et al. 2013). In another study, the probabil-
ity of Sydney rock oyster, Saccostrea glomerata,
colonization was greater for genetically rich than
genetically poor pools of larvae (Hedge et al.
2014). In addition, cohort diversity and genetic
relatedness in juvenile oysters influenced
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growth, survival, and subsequent recruitment in
the absence of predation, and survivorship in the
presence of high predation (Hanley et al. 2016).
Although the specific mechanisms contributing
to these effects are unknown, it is possible that
variation in body size may contribute to effects
of oyster intraspecific diversity on juvenile sur-
vival. Predation can be a key component of juve-
nile oyster mortality, with vulnerability to
predation often inversely related to oyster body
size (Newell et al. 2000, Johnson and Smee 2012).
However, the relationship between oyster body
size, or some other unmeasured trait correlated
with body size (e.g., shell strength), and vulnera-
bility also depends on the functional feeding
modes (drilling vs. crushing predators) and the
size of the predators present (Eggleston 1990,
Rindone and Eggleston 2011). Thus, the potential
for intraspecific diversity in oyster body size to
influence survivorship in the presence of preda-
tion remains an open question.

In this study, we used a field experiment to test
the interactive effects of intraspecific diversity in
oyster size (holding oyster age and genetic diver-
sity constant) and of predator access (manipu-
lated via the use of cages with different mesh
sizes) on the survivorship and predation mortal-
ity of the native S. glomerata. Specifically, we
tested the hypotheses that (1) body size of the
S. glomerata, influences predation risk; (2)
increasing intraspecific variation of oyster body
size would enhance total survivorship; (3) oyster
size phenotypes would differ in the magnitude
of survivorship benefits they incur from associa-
tion with other phenotypes; and (4) size-specific
survivorship benefits of associating with other
body sizes would vary with predator access. We
also included controls to account for the effects
of changes in density of individual phenotypes
when grown in combination with other pheno-
types. Including density controls allowed us to
tease apart potential mechanisms for the patterns
observed in our experiment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species and system
The Sydney rock oyster, S. glomerata, is com-

mon along the east Australian coast, extending
from the border between New South Wales and
Victoria in the south, to northern Queensland

(Lamprell and Healy 1998). The oyster once
formed large reefs that supported biodiverse
communities but historic overharvesting coupled
with more recent disease and pollution has ren-
dered these functionally extinct (Beck et al. 2011).
Wild oysters are now largely restricted to non-
reef-forming populations on rocky shores, man-
groves, and artificial structures (e.g., Bishop et al.
2012, Hughes et al. 2014, McAfee et al. 2016,
Scanes et al. 2016). Additionally, the oyster con-
tinues to form the basis of a significant aquacul-
ture industry, supported since the 1990s by a
breeding program targeting fast growth and dis-
ease resistance (O’Connor and Dove 2009). The
breeding program now has more than 380 single
pair-mated family lines, across and within which
there is substantial phenotypic variation with
respect to size.
We utilized 10-month-old oysters, spawned

under the breeding program at the Port Stephens
Fisheries Institute (PSFI) in January 2015 and
subsequently grown out on nearby oyster leases,
to establish three phenotypic treatments with
respect to size. The phenotypes were small
(mean size � SE; 18.88 � 0.17 mm shell length),
medium (32.23 � 0.21 mm shell length), and
large (39.04 � 0.32 mm shell length), with each
phenotype receiving at least 100 oysters from
each of the same 16 family lines to produce treat-
ments of comparable genetic diversity. We only
considered body size as our grouping variable as
it correlates with many other morphological vari-
ables. We used juvenile oysters as they are highly
vulnerable to mortality from biotic sources
(Newell et al. 2000). Oysters were manipulated
on concrete tiles that were deployed at a mid-in-
tertidal elevation along the eastern shoreline of
Chowder Bay, Sydney Harbour, Australia
(33°50019.80″ S, 151°15016.50″ E). This shoreline
is characterized by a rock revetment of sandstone
boulders, with suitable environmental conditions
to support a wild S. glomerata population.

Effects of oyster diversity on survivorship
Oyster phenotypic diversity (three levels; 1, 2,

or 3 size classes/tile) and predator access (two
levels: small mesh cages and large mesh cages)
were manipulated in a fully orthogonal experi-
ment on concrete tiles, measuring 30 cm
(length) 9 30 cm (width) 9 4 cm (height). The
large mesh was 2.5 cm in diameter and allowed
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access to oysters by most invertebrates and smal-
ler fish, such as Tetractenos spp., but excluded
large fish. The small mesh was 1.5 cm in diame-
ter and excluded all fin fish predators but was
small enough to allow access by predatory gas-
tropods such as Tenguella marginalba, stylochid
flatworms, and some crabs (Connell and Ander-
son 1999). In total, we had 14 treatments: small
and large mesh cages containing small, medium,
and large oysters on their own, all pairwise com-
binations, and all three phenotypes together.
There were five replicates per treatment, giving a
total of 70 tiles. Although we did not include
cage controls, previous studies conducted under
similar environmental conditions have not found
artifacts of cages of similar mesh sizes (Connell
and Anderson 1999). In addition, observations of
our two cage types in the field suggested that
our smallest mesh size did not enhance shading
of tile surfaces compared to the larger mesh, pos-
sibly because the small mesh was still quite open
and the mesh itself was thin (0.5 mm thick). We
could not use a small mesh size to exclude all
predators as this would have introduced envi-
ronmental artifacts. Each tile received a total of
24 oysters, within the range of natural densities
on rocky shorelines (Krassoi et al. 2008). Hence,
the density of a given size class varied from 24
on the tiles with a single phenotype, 12 on the
tiles with two phenotypes, and eight on the tiles
with three phenotypes. To explore the role of
changes in size class density as a mechanism for
observed patterns in survivorship between
monoculture and mixed body size tiles, we also
included density controls in which monocultures
of small, medium, and large oysters were added
to plates at 12 and eight oysters per tile (n = 5
tiles per treatment). Density controls were used
for small mesh cages only due to a shortage of
oysters of each size class.

Oysters were glued to concrete tiles using a
two-part epoxy adhesive (Megapoxy HT, Per-
matech, Wangara, Australia). Oysters were glued
in haphazard positions on tiles but maintained a
3-cm margin with no oysters around each plate.
For tiles receiving mixed body sizes, body sizes
were further haphazardly interspersed. The tiles
were left overnight for the glue to set, and to
monitor any oyster mortality that may have
occurred in the establishment of the treatments.
No oysters died from this process, consistent

with previous observations that this adhesive
does not influence survivorship of S. glomerata
(McAfee et al. 2017) and successful use of this
method in other oyster predation studies (Kim-
bro et al. 2014, Hughes et al. 2017). Prior to
caging of tiles, each was photographed (with a
scale bar included) to determine the initial size of
all oysters and the position on each tile of the
various size classes. We used maximum shell
length along the anterior–posterior axis as our
measure of body size, as it is a standard way to
measure oyster size and is highly correlated with
other measures of body size (e.g., biomass; Han-
ley et al. 2016, Hughes et al. 2017). Tiles were
then enclosed within a box cage consisting of
stainless steel mesh of the assigned size. The tiles
were not affixed to the mesh cage but sat on the
bottom of it. The mesh extended 10 cm above the
surface of the tile. Mesh was secured on the
underside of the tile with cable ties.
Tiles were placed in Chowder Bay at the mid-

intertidal elevation at which oysters naturally
occur on 17 November 2015. Tiles were inter-
spersed with respect to treatment, separated by
at least 0.5 m and wedged between boulders to
minimize flipping by waves. The tiles were sam-
pled at 1 week and after 8 weeks (15 January
2016). At 1 week, three tiles were flipped by
wave action but no damage to oysters or cages
was observed, so these were righted and secured
in new positions between boulders. No other
flipping or damage to tiles was recorded at the
end of the experiment. Although we surveyed
the number of predatory molluscs on each plate
on both sampling occasions, these data do not
accurately reflect the entire predator community,
which includes subtidal species not present dur-
ing our intertidal sampling events, and intertidal
predators that may retreat to refuges from desic-
cation at low tide, so these results are not pre-
sented here. Instead, the effects of different types
of predators were inferred from shell damage
observed to dead oysters (Peterson 1982, Kimbro
et al. 2009). At the end of the study, dead oysters
were recorded as drilled, crushed, valve
removed, or intact (two valves present and
undamaged). In no instance were both valves of
an oyster missing. Drill holes were attributed to
predation by naticid or muricid gastropods and
crushed valves or valve removal to crab or fish
predation (see Bishop et al. 2005, 2008). Although
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undamaged, drilled, and crushed dead oysters
may naturally lose their top valve over time,
obscuring the source of damage, the results of a
pilot study indicated that this takes longer than
the duration of our study. Of 12 oysters that were
experimentally killed so that they were dead but
with two intact valves, all retained two valves
over a 7-week period.

Statistical analyses
Our overall approach was to analyze total sur-

vival of oysters on tiles and then determine how
the mortality of oysters that were predated in dif-
ferent ways contributed to those patterns.

Influence of phenotype diversity and predation
risk on oyster survivorship

We used a two-factor generalized linear
model (GLM) to determine the effects of size
class diversity and predator access on the total
proportion of oysters surviving on tiles. The
model used a binomial error structure with a
logit link. Because we had three of the single
size class treatments, three of the two size class
treatments, and only a single three size class
treatment, we included each treatment in the
model (i.e., there were seven levels of pheno-
typic diversity treatments). Pairwise post hoc
tests using least significant difference adjust-
ments for multiple comparisons were used to
determine differences among diversity treat-
ments (i.e., 1 vs. 2 vs. 3 size class). These were
done among diversity treatments within preda-
tor access treatments, and between predator
access treatments for individual diversity treat-
ments because of a predator access 9 diversity
treatment interaction.

We then determined how size class diversity
and predation access influenced the survivorship
of individual size class. That is, we determined
the percent survivorship of small, medium, and
large oysters when grown on their own versus
with one or more of the other size class. Follow-
ing this, for the small mesh cages, the effects of
oyster density on survivorship were determined
by comparing survivorship when in monocul-
ture at different densities (i.e., 24, 12, and eight
oysters per tile), and then comparing treatments
at equivalent densities. Data were analyzed
using one-factor GLMs, with pairwise post hoc
tests (as described above) used to determined

differences among density treatments when
grown in monoculture.

Influence of predation risk and oyster phenotype
on oyster predation
We used the same models described above to

determine the effect of size class diversity on
each of the percent of shells with removed valves
or drilled shells. We did not run a separate analy-
sis on crushed oysters as this was only observed
for 4% of all oysters (see Results). Similarly, dead
oysters with both valves present and undamaged
were not analyzed separately because these
could have died from predation (e.g., Stylochid
flatworms; O’Connor and Newman 2001) or
non-predatory sources of mortality (e.g., disease,
heat stress). In fact, the total percent of dead oys-
ters with valves found intact (i.e., those that
potentially suffered from natural mortality) as a
function of all oysters deployed was only 4.9%
and was consistent across phenotypes. All analy-
ses were conducted in SPSS (SPSS, Version 25.0,
IBM, Armonk, New York, USA).

RESULTS

Influence of phenotype diversity and predator
access on total survivorship
After two months, survivorship on individual

tiles ranged from 0% to 100%. Mean percent (�
SE) survivorship was lowest for monocultures of
small oysters grown in small mesh cages
(3.33 � 1.56) and highest for the mixtures of
medium and large oysters in the small mesh
cages (37.50 � 14.07) and the mixtures of small
and large oysters in large mesh cages
(38.33 � 16.16; Fig. 1A,B).
Oyster survivorship was strongly dependent

on interactions between predator access and
diversity treatments (Wald v2 = 53.764, df = 6,
P < 0.001; Fig. 1A,B). For the small mesh cages,
survivorship was generally greater for multi-
than single-phenotype treatments and, among
monocultures, increased with increasing oyster
size (Fig. 1A). For monocultures enclosed in the
large mesh cages, survivorship was greater for
the medium than the small or large oysters
(Fig. 1B). Whether survivorship was greater in
monocultures or mixtures in large mesh cages
was, however, variable and dependent on the
composition of mixtures (Fig. 1B). When
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Fig. 1. Survivorship (mean + SE) of all phenotypes (A, B), and small (C, D), medium (D, F), and large oysters
(G, H) when grown on tiles with monocultures or mixtures of phenotypes. Tiles were enclosed with small
(1.5 cm; left panel) or large (2.5 cm; right panel) mesh cages. N = 5 replicates per treatment. Letters indicate sig-
nificant differences among diversity treatments within predator access treatments; asterisks indicate significant
differences in individual diversity treatments between predator access treatments. Gray bars are survivorship of
density controls for individual phenotypes grown on tiles in monoculture at 12 and 8 oysters per tile in small
mesh cages only.
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diversity treatments were compared across
predator access treatments, small and medium
oyster monocultures displayed greater survivor-
ship in large than small mesh cages, but large
oysters displayed the reverse pattern. For the
mixed diversity treatments, the direction of dif-
ferences between predator access treatments
depended on the combination of phenotypes:
The small and large combination had greater sur-
vivorship in large than small mesh cages, but the
opposite pattern was observed for the large oys-
ter monoculture and the medium and large com-
bination.

Percent survivorship of individual phenotypes
The effects of phenotypic diversity and preda-

tor access treatments on survivorship varied
among individual phenotypes (Fig. 1C–H;
Table 1). Yet, important patterns were apparent.
For example, survivorship of small oysters was
greater in mixed- than single-phenotype treat-
ments for both predator access treatments
(Fig. 1C,D; Table 1). A similar pattern occurred
for medium oysters in small mesh cages, but sur-
vivorship did not differ among the diversity treat-
ments in the large mesh cages (Fig. 1E,F; Table 1).
For large oysters, the opposite pattern occurred to
that for medium oysters: Survivorship was

equivalent among diversity treatments in the
small mesh cages, yet in the large mesh cages was
significantly greater in mixtures containing small
oysters than treatments without these (Fig. 1G,H;
Table 1). There were limited effects of predator
access treatment on individual phenotypes, but
both medium and large oysters had lower sur-
vivorship in the large than small mesh cage when
grown together, as did the monoculture of large
oysters (asterisks in Fig. 1C–H).
For all phenotypes in the small mesh cages, sur-

vivorship was higher on density controls (tiles
with eight or 12 oysters) compared to monocul-
tures at full densities (i.e., tiles with 24 oysters)
except for the large phenotype, for which there
was no difference in survivorship between tiles
with 24 or eight oysters (Fig. 1; Appendix S1:
Table S1). However, for each phenotype, sur-
vivorship of oysters on density controls was
either equal to or higher, but never lower, than on
mixtures containing the equivalent density of the
same phenotype (Fig. 1; Appendix S1: Table S1).

INFLUENCE OF PREDATION RISK AND OYSTER
PHENOTYPE ON OYSTER PREDATION

Overall, only 5% of all shells were found dead
with intact valves (i.e., shells representative of

Table 1. Univariate generalized linear models examining the effect of predator access and oyster diversity treat-
ments on the survivorship, and mortality due to different factors, of individual oyster phenotypes.

Oyster size

Survivorship Valve removed Drilled

Wald v2 df P Wald v2 df P Wald v2 df P

Small
Access 0.626 1 0.429 0.011 1 0.915 1.758 1 0.185
Diversity 26.113 3 <0.001 13.002 3 0.005 4.656 3 0.199
A 9 D 7.214 3 0.065 8.700 3 0.034 19.605 3 <0.001
Small mesh 20.794 3 <0.001 14.564 3 <0.001
Large mesh 1.147 3 0.766 10.646 3 <0.014

Medium
Access 2.304 1 0.129 1.121 1 0.290 1.784 1 0.182
Diversity 6.082 3 0.108 1.033 3 0.793 5.019 3 0.170
A 9 D 12.457 3 0.006 12.154 3 0.007 6.854 3 0.077
Small mesh 11.736 3 0.008 2.761 3 0.430 4659.96 3 <0.001
Large mesh 6.224 3 0.101 9.700 0.021

Large
Access 16.794 1 <0.001 2.956 1 0.086 48.411 1 <0.001
Diversity 18.352 3 <0.001 10.963 3 0.188 6.357 3 0.095
A 9 D 23.220 3 <0.001 4.785 3 0.188 18.985 3 <0.001
Small mesh 0.732 3 0.866 5.289 3 <0.001
Large mesh 33.268 3 <0.001 26.927

Bold value indicates statistically significant P-values.
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natural mortality) suggesting that patterns in
oyster survivorship largely reflect different rates
of predation among treatments. Of the remaining
dead oysters, which were considered preyed
upon, 59% had their top valve missing (n = 394)
and 37% had drill holes present (n = 252) were
crushed. Among monocultures, the percent of
dead oysters with missing top valves decreased
with size from 72% for small to 53% for medium
and 48% for large. By contrast, the percent of
dead oysters that had been drilled increased with
size, from 24% for small to 44% for medium and
48% for large. Thus, small oysters were three
times more likely to have their top valves miss-
ing than be drilled. Medium and large oysters
were, by contrast, almost equally as likely to
have their valve missing as be drilled.

Differences in valve loss between predator
access treatments were only apparent for mono-
cultures of small or medium oysters and in both
instances were in the direction of fewer missing
valves in large than small mesh cages (Fig. 2). In
the small mesh cages, small oysters displayed
more missing valves when in monoculture than
in mixtures (Fig. 2A,B; Table 1). In the large
mesh cages, medium oysters displayed the
reverse pattern of fewer missing valves when in
monoculture than in mixtures (Fig. 2C; Table 1).
For large oysters, missing valves were higher
when in monoculture or in mixtures with med-
ium oysters across both predator access treat-
ments (Fig. 2D,E, Table 1).

Overall, there were few differences in the per-
centage of oysters drilled between small and
large mesh cages (Fig. 3). Where differences
between predator access treatments in drilling
were apparent (i.e., for small or large oysters in
monoculture, and for medium/large oyster mix-
tures), these were in the direction of a greater
percentage of oysters drilled in the large mesh
cages (Fig. 3). Whereas in the small mesh cages
there were few differences in drilling between
monocultures and mixtures or among mixture
treatments, in the large mesh cages, small and
large oysters experienced greater drilling when
in monocultures than in mixtures.

DISCUSSION

We found support for all four of our predic-
tions. Firstly, vulnerability to predation varied

with oyster body size, or with traits correlated
with body size (e.g., shell strength) that were not
explicitly examined here. Second, the relation-
ship between intraspecific diversity in S. glomer-
ata body size and survivorship was generally
positive. In fact, there was not a single instance
where one of the three size classes experienced
lower percent survivorship as a mixture than as
a monoculture, suggesting an associational
refuge of mixtures (Barbosa et al. 2009). Third,
the magnitude of these benefits did vary by size.
Fourth, the phenotypes that benefitted most from
being present in mixtures as opposed to mono-
cultures varied depending on predator access
(i.e., caging treatment). Overall, our results are
consistent with predictions that intraspecific vari-
ation in offspring body size can serve as a bet-
hedging strategy in unpredictable environments,
increasing the likelihood that some offspring sur-
vive in the current conditions (Marshall et al.
2018). Nevertheless, though we focused on varia-
tion in body size within a single cohort of oys-
ters, similar effects of size variation are likely in
species with overlapping cohorts (Asquith and
Vonesh 2012). Although we cannot speak to the
relative importance of trait vs. genetic variation
in driving the effects of intraspecific diversity,
our results support studies showing that metrics
that incorporate information on functional trait
variance (e.g., genetic relatedness, phenotypic
dissimilarity, functional trait diversity) can be a
strong predictor of ecological performance (Ellers
et al. 2011, Stachowicz et al. 2013, Hughes 2014).
Body size is known to affect susceptibility to

predation in plants and animals, though no sin-
gle size is universally optimal (e.g., larger indi-
viduals can be more of less susceptible to
predation, depending on the source; Reznick
et al. 2015, Marshall et al. 2018). Variation in sur-
vivorship in our study, in part, reflected variation
in sources of predation among oyster pheno-
types. Indeed, our shell forensics suggest some
size selection of different phenotypes by preda-
tors was occurring. For example, mortality by
drilling predators increased with increasing oys-
ter body size. Most likely, the mulberry whelk, T.
marginalba, was the key predator responsible for
oyster drilling at our site, as it was often
observed on our plates and is a common preda-
tor of invertebrates in intertidal rocky shores in
New South Wales (Edgar 2000). However, other
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muricid gastropods (e.g., oyster drill, Bedeva han-
leyi and the white rock shell, Dicathais orbita)
could have contributed. One possible explana-
tion for why oyster mortality from drilling
predators increased with oyster body size is
because smaller oysters do not provide enough
calories to justify the energetic expense of drilling
through shell. Mortality associated with missing
valves showed the opposite pattern to that
caused by drilling, decreasing with increasing
body size. Most likely, small crabs or predators
capable of valve removal preferred small oysters

because the shells were easiest to remove. It is
unlikely that valve removal was caused by natu-
ral mortality or predators such as flatworms
(O’Connor and Newman 2001), because these
leave both valves intact. Our pilot study indi-
cated that valve disarticulation following death
did not occur within the time frame of our study,
such that loss of the top valve following other
sources of mortality is also unlikely.
Juvenile oysters are susceptible to mortality

from both biotic (e.g., predation and disease;
O’Connor and Newman 2001, Spiers et al. 2014)

Fig. 2. Small (A, B), medium (C, D), and large oysters (E) with valves missing (mean + SE) when grown on
tiles with monocultures or mixtures of phenotypes. For large oysters (E), there was no significant effect of preda-
tor access treatment so results are pooled across predator access treatments. Tiles were enclosed with small
(1.5 cm; left panel) or large (2.5 cm; right panel) mesh cages. N = 5 replicates per treatment. Letters indicate sig-
nificant differences among diversity treatments within predator access treatments; asterisks indicate significant
differences in individual diversity treatments between predator access treatments.
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and abiotic sources (e.g., temperature and salin-
ity fluctuations; Nell and Holliday 1988, Dove
and O’Connor 2007). Thus, the positive effects of
increased body size diversity may have also
occurred through other means such as reduced
competition for resources or buffering of envi-
ronmental conditions of one phenotype for
another. For example, evidence from frogs and
sessile invertebrates provides support for food
resource partitioning among different-sized sib-
lings such that diversity in size positively influ-
ences overall performance (Martin and Pfennig

2010, Cameron et al. 2017). Within aggregations
of organisms, the amount of unoccupied space
(determined by a combination of body size and
density) can be a key determinant of tempera-
ture, and hence, organismal survival (Lathlean
et al. 2012) and particular phenotypes can pro-
vide a disproportionate role in buffering thermal
extremes experienced by adjacent organisms
(McAfee et al. 2018). Although we lacked cage
controls that excluded all predators and pro-
vided direct estimates of natural mortality, only
5% of all shells were found dead with intact

Fig. 3. Small (A, B), medium (C), and large oysters (D, E) with drilled shells (mean + SE) when grown on tiles
with monocultures or mixtures of phenotypes. For medium oysters (C), there was no significant effect of preda-
tor access treatment so results are pooled across predator access treatments. In all other instances, N = 5 replicates
per treatment. Tiles were enclosed with small (1.5 cm; left panel) or large (2.5 cm; right panel) mesh cages. Let-
ters indicate significant differences among diversity treatments within predator access treatments; asterisks indi-
cate significant differences in individual diversity treatments between predator access treatments.
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valves (i.e., shells representative of natural mor-
tality) suggesting that our findings are due to dif-
ferent rates of predation among our treatment
combinations, rather than these alternative expla-
nations.

Although the small mesh did not appear to
completely prevent common predators from
accessing oysters, patterns of predation neverthe-
less varied between predator access treatments.
Interactions between oyster phenotypes and cage
mesh size highlight the potential importance of
predator and prey body sizes in influencing
predator–prey interactions (e.g., Sinclair et al.
2003). For small oysters, similarly high numbers
of oysters with missing valves in each of the
predator access treatments suggest predators
had equal access to them in both cage types. In
small mesh cages, survivorship of medium oys-
ters in monoculture was lower than that of large
oysters, suggesting small mesh cages offered
large oysters a size refuge from predation. The
small mesh cages may provide small mesopreda-
tors a refuge from higher order predators and
hence allow them to attain higher abundances,
resulting in the greater mortality of medium
compared to large oysters in this caging treat-
ment (Lavender et al. 2014). In addition, the lar-
ger mesh size may also allow access by other
larger predators, such as toadfish, Tetractenos
spp. and/or bream (Nell 1993, Anderson and
Connell 1999). Alternatively, smaller predators
may not be able to consume larger prey items
and/or the rate of prey consumption may
increase with predator size (see Moran 1985).

The positive effects of increasing intraspecific
diversity are often attributed to selection effects
or complementarity among phenotypes (Loreau
and Hector 2001), without accounting for
changes in density across diversity treatments
(Byrnes and Stachowicz 2009). For example, prey
at lower densities in mixtures may be harder to
locate (visually or tactilely) by predators (an
associational refuge; Barbosa et al. 2009). Indeed,
rates of predation by T. marginalba on other prey
species can decrease with decreasing prey den-
sity, following a type II functional response
(Moran 1985). Our density controls strongly sug-
gest that, for oysters in the small mesh cages, the
positive effects of increasing oyster phenotype
diversity on survivorship were due to reduced
densities of individual phenotypes on mixed

tiles. Indeed, reduced predation by crabs on
bivalves occurring in lower compared higher
density patches has been demonstrated (Micheli
1997). In some instances, density controls had
higher survivorship compared to oysters at the
same density but grown with another pheno-
type, suggestive of negative frequency depen-
dence. This could be either be due to the spill
over of predators attracted to the co-occurring
phenotype or the increased abundance of oysters
(twice or three times as many) on mixed pheno-
type tiles relative to the density controls, regard-
less of the density of individual phenotypes
present. Alternatively, the oysters on the density
controls may have experienced less competition
due to the lower total number of oysters on tiles
compared to oysters in the caged treatments.
However, as all oysters were relatively small and
were not in contact with other oysters on tiles,
competition for resources (e.g., space and food)
was likely low. Regardless, while being in mixed
cultures generally has positive density-related
effects, being in mixed culture can also reduce
survivorship relative to being at low densities on
your own (i.e., associational susceptibility; Bar-
bosa et al. 2009). Although we did not have den-
sity controls for the large mesh size cages, given
we observed similar positive effects of oyster
phenotypic diversity in both cage types we sug-
gest the mechanisms are likely similar. It is
unclear how these results might translate to nat-
ural populations that include adult cohorts, and
in which size differences among individuals may
play a more important role in determining struc-
tural complexity and the amount of free space—
key determinants of predator effects (Warfe and
Barmuta 2006, Humphries et al. 2011).
Compared to our study, weaker effects of

intraspecific diversity on survivorship in the
presence of predation occurred for the eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virginica (Hanley et al. 2016).
Unlike our study in which we manipulated phe-
notypic diversity, Hanley et al. (2016) manipu-
lated juvenile cohort richness (the number of
cohorts from six different parental broodstocks).
Weaker effects of increasing cohort diversity for
C. virginica may have occurred if the different
cohorts did not differ consistently in phenotypic
traits that influence survivorship (e.g., body
size). However, caution should be applied in the
interpretation of our results given that we could
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not determine the genotypes present within each
of the phenotypes on the tiles, and some scope
remains for within family genetic diversity and
other phenotypic variations. Although every
effort was made to draw phenotypes from across
family lines so that each was of similar genetic
diversity, it is possible that results could still be
confounded by the over-representation of one or
two family lines on individual tiles. Indeed, this
may have contributed to the high variation
observed among tiles for some treatments. Alter-
natively, differences between studies in the effect
of intraspecific variation in mediating predation
may reflect among-site variation in other envi-
ronmental conditions (biotic and/or abiotic; Han-
ley et al. 2016). The positive effects of genetic
diversity can increase with environmental stress
(Hughes and Stachowicz 2004, 2011, Reusch
et al. 2005, Hughes et al. 2008), and positive
effects of phenotypic diversity may similarly
vary across environmental gradients.

Understanding which predators consume
which phenotypes under different environmen-
tal settings will be important for reconciling
some of our experimental results, and also for
informing rehabilitation efforts endangered spe-
cies, including oysters (Beck et al. 2011, Grabow-
ski et al. 2012). However, survivorship is only
one necessary component for developing suc-
cessful long-term restoration strategies; these
also depend upon factors such as the availability
of substrate for colonization, a supply of larvae
and successful recruitment. Increasing intraspeci-
fic diversity can also have positive effects on
recruitment, including for oysters (Smee et al.
2013, Hanley et al. 2016), possibly because more
phenotypically diverse assemblages provide a
broader range of settlement cues (Smee et al.
2013). It is unclear whether the same or different
phenotypic traits underpin positive effects of
intraspecific diversity on survivorship as recruit-
ment. If different, then successful restoration
may only be achievable through increasing
intraspecific variation in multiple traits.

Our study adds to growing evidence of the
importance of intraspecific diversity, and diver-
sity more generally (Edwards et al. 2010), for
consumer–resource interactions in regulating key
population processes (Hughes and Stachowicz
2004, Post et al. 2008, Abdala-Roberts et al. 2015).
In our case, increasing prey phenotype diversity

increased survivorship of the oyster S. glomerata,
in part, through mediating predation. Impor-
tantly, our results highlight that absolute differ-
ences in size need not be large in order to
observe benefits of body size diversity. These
results complement studies, primarily from
plants, showing that intraspecific diversity in
resources can dampen consumer effects (Hughes
and Stachowicz 2004, Abdala-Roberts et al.
2015). In addition, they suggest a potential mech-
anism (i.e., via changes in density) underlying
relationships between phenotypic dissimilarity
and population biomass and size (Ellers et al.
2011). Our results further indicate that the posi-
tive effects of increasing intraspecific variation
are strongest on the most susceptible pheno-
types, consistent with an associational refuge
mechanism that is mediated in part by changes
in density (Barbosa et al. 2009). Finally, the differ-
ent mortality experienced by different pheno-
types across predator access treatments suggests
that consumer size and/or size diversity is likely
also important for mediating predator/prey inter-
actions in this system, as in others (Post et al.
2008, Rudolf 2012, Rudolf and Rasmussen 2013,
Atkins et al. 2015).
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